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Surface Fatigue Lives of
Case-Carburized Gears With
an Improved Surface Finish
Previous research provides qualitative evidence that an improved surface finish ca
crease the surface fatigue lives of gears. To quantify the influence of surface roughn
life, a set of AISI 9310 steel gears was provided with a near-mirror finish by superfin
ing. The effects of the superfinishing on the quality of the gear tooth surfaces
determined using data from metrology, profilometry, and interferometric microscop
spections. The superfinishing reduced the roughness average by about a factor of
superfinished gears were subjected to surface fatigue testing at 1.71 GPa (248-ksi)
contact stress, and the data were compared with the NASA Glenn gear fatigue data
The lives of gears with superfinished teeth were about four times greater compared
the lives of gears with ground teeth but with otherwise similar quality.
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Introduction
The power density of a gearbox is an important considera

for many applications and is especially important for gearbo
used on aircraft. One factor that limits gearbox power densit
the ability of the gear teeth to transmit power for the requir
number of cycles without pitting or spalling. Economical metho
for improving surface fatigue lives of gears are therefore hig
desirable.

Tests of rolling element bearings@e.g., @1,2## have shown that
the bearing life is affected by the lubricant viscosity. When t
specific film thickness~the EHL film thickness divided by the
composite surface roughness! is less than unity, the service life o
the bearing is considerably reduced. Some investigators have
ticipated that the effect of specific film thickness on gear life co
be even more pronounced than the effect on bearing life@3#. To
improve the surface fatigue lives of gears, the EHL film thickne
may be increased, the composite surface roughness reduce
both approaches may be adopted. These two effects have
studied.

Townsend and Shimski@4# studied the influence of seven di
ferent lubricants of varying viscosity on gear fatigue lives. Te
were conducted on a set of case-carburized and ground gear
manufactured from the same melt of consumable-electr
vacuum-melted~CVM! AISI 9310 steel. At least 17 gears wer
tested with each lubricant. They noted a strong positive corr
tion of the gear surface fatigue lives with the calculated EHL fi
thickness and demonstrated that increasing the EHL film thickn
does indeed improve gear surface fatigue life.

At least three investigations have been carried out to dem
strate the relation between gear surface fatigue and surface ro
ness. One investigation by Tanka et al.@5# involved a series of
tests conducted on steels of various chemistry, hardness,
states of surface finish. Some gears were provided with a n
mirror finish by using a special grinding wheel and machine@6#.
The grinding procedure was a generating process that prov
teeth with surface roughness quantified asRmax of about 0.1mm
~4 min.!. A series of pitting durability tests were conducted a
included tests of case-carburized pinions mating with both p
carbon steel gears and through-hardened steel gears. They
cluded that the gear surface durability was improved in all ca
as a result of the near-mirror finish. They noted that when a c

Contributed by the Tribology Division for publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF
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hardened, mirror-finished pinion was mated with a relatively s
gear, the gear became polished with running. They considered
this polishing during running improved the surface durability
the gear. None of the tests conducted in the study, however
cluded a case-carburized pinion mated with a case-carbur
gear.

A second investigation by Nakasuji et al.@7,8# studied the pos-
sibility of improving gear fatigue lives by electrolytically polish
ing the teeth. They conducted their tests using medium car
steel gears and noted that the electropolishing process altere
gear profile and the surface hardness as well as the surface ro
ness. The polishing reduced the surface hardness and change
tooth profiles to the extent that the measured dynamic to
stresses were significantly larger relative to the ground ge
Even though the loss of hardness and increased dynamic str
would tend to reduce stress limits for pitting durability, the ele
trolytic polishing was shown to improve the stress limit, at whi
the gears were free of pitting, by about 50 percent.

Hoyashita et al.@9,10# completed a third investigation of th
relation between surface durability and roughness. They c
ducted a set of tests to investigate the effects of shot peening
polishing on the fatigue strength of case-hardened rollers. Som
the shot-peened rollers were reground and some were polishe
a process called barrelling. The reground rollers had a rough
average~Ra! of 0.78mm ~31 min.!. The polished rollers had a R
of 0.05mm ~2.0 min.!. Pitting tests were conducted using a slid
roll ratio of 220 percent on the follower with mineral oil as th
lubricant. The lubricant film thickness was estimated to be 0
;0.25mm (5.9– 9.8m in.). The surface durability of the rollers
that had been shot peened and polished by barrelling was sig
cantly improved compared with rollers that were shot peened o
or that were shot peened and reground. They found that the pi
limits ~maximum Hertz stress with no pitting after 107 cycles! of
the shot-peened/reground rollers and the shot-peened/poli
rollers were 2.15 GPa~312 ksi! and 2.45 GPa~355 ksi!, respec-
tively.

Patching et al.@11# evaluated the scuffing properties of groun
and superfinished surfaces using turbine engine oil as the lu
cant. The evaluation was performed using case-carburized
discs. The discs were finish ground in the axial direction such
the orientation of the roughness would be perpendicular to
direction of rolling and sliding, thereby simulating the conditio
normally found in gears. Some of the discs were superfinishe
provide smoother surfaces. The Ra of the ground discs was a
0.4 mm ~16 min.!, and the Ra of the superfinished discs was le
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than 0.1mm ~4 min.!. They found that compared with the groun
discs, the superfinished discs had a significantly higher scuf
load capacity when lubricated with turbine engine oil and s
jected to relatively high rolling and sliding speeds. They a
noted that under these operating conditions, the sliding friction
the superfinished surfaces was the order of half that for the gro
surfaces.

These previous works@1–11# provide strong evidence that th
reduction of surface roughness improves the lubricating condi
and offers the possibility of increasing the surface fatigue lives
gears. However, there is little published data to quantify the
provement in life for case-carburized gears. The present study
therefore carried out to quantify the surface fatigue lives
aerospace-quality gears that have been provided with an impr
surface finish relative to conventionally ground gears.

Test Apparatus, Specimens, and Procedure

Gear Test Apparatus. The gear fatigue tests were performe
in the NASA Glenn Research Center’s gear test apparatus.
test rig is shown in Fig. 1~a! and described in reference@12#. The
rig uses the four-square principle of applying test loads so that
input drive only needs to overcome the frictional losses in
system. The test rig is belt driven and operated at a fixed spee
the duration of a particular test.

A schematic of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1~b!. Oil pressure
and leakage replacement flow is supplied to the load va
through a shaft seal. As the oil pressure is increased on the
vanes located inside one of the slave gears, torque is applied
shaft. This torque is transmitted through the test gears and ba
the slave gears. In this way power is recirculated and the des
load and corresponding stress level on the test gear teeth ma
obtained by adjusting the hydraulic pressure. The two ident
test gears may be started under no load, and the load can th
applied gradually. This arrangement also has the advantage
changes in load do not affect the width or position of the runn
track on the gear teeth. The gears are tested with the faces o
as shown in Fig. 1. By utilizing the offset arrangement for bo
faces of the gear teeth, a total of four surface fatigue tests
therefore be run for each pair of gears.

Separate lubrication systems are provided for the test and s
gears. The two lubrication systems are separated at the gea
shafts by pressurized labyrinth seals, with nitrogen as the seal
The test gear lubricant is filtered through a 5mm ~200min.! nomi-
nal fiberglass filter. A vibration transducer mounted on the ge
box is used to automatically stop the test rig when gear sur
fatigue damage occurs. The gearbox is also automatically stop
if there is a loss of oil flow to either the slave gearbox or the t
gears, if the test gear oil overheats, or if there is a loss of sea
pressurization.

Test Specimens. The gears of the present study were man
factured from consumable-electrode vacuum-melted~CVM! AISI
9310 steel. The best available baseline for this study is a se
conventionally ground gears that were previously tested and
data reported@4#. The test gears used for the baseline study of R
Table 1 Nominal and certified chemical com
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@4# were manufactured from a separate melt of consuma
electrode vacuum-melted~CVM! AISI 9310 steel. Both sets o
gears were case carburized and ground. The nominal and cer
chemical compositions of the gears are given in Table 1. Figu
2~a! to ~d! are photomicrographs showing the microstructure
the case and core. Figure 3 is a plot of material hardness ve
depth below the pitch radius surface. The data of Fig. 3
equivalent Rockwell C scale hardness values converted f

Fig. 1 NASA Glenn Research Center gear fatigue test appara-
tus: „a… cutaway view; „b… schematic view.
position of gear materials, AISI 9310
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 2 Microphotographs of the gears prepared with 3 percent nital etch: „a… core of superfinished
gear; „b… case of superfinished gear; „c… core of ground gear „from Ref. †4‡…; and „d… case of ground
gear „from Ref. †4‡….
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Fig. 3 Material hardness versus depth below the pitch radius
surface: „a… superfinished gear; „b… ground gear.
ibology
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Knopp microhardness data. These data and metrology inspec
@13# verify that the gear materials and geometry are aerosp
quality.

The dimensions of the gears are given in Table 2. The gears
3.175 mm module~8 diametral pitch! and have a standard 20 de
involute pressure angle with tip relief of 0.013 mm~0.0005 in.!
starting at the highest point of single tooth contact. The nomi
face width is 6.35 mm~0.250 in.!, and the gears have a nomina
0.13 mm~0.005 in.! radius edge break to avoid edge loading.

Fourteen gears were selected for finishing by a polish
method described below. A subset of four gears was selecte
random for metrology inspections, both before and after super
ishing. Parameters measured on each gear included lead and
file errors, adjacent pitch errors, and mean circular tooth thi
ness. In order to show the detailed effects of superfinishing, it w

Table 2 Spur gear data „gear tolerance per AGMA class 12 …
OCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 711
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decided to also take ‘‘relocated’’ profiles from the gear teeth. T
was achieved by use of a special stepper-motor-driven profilo
ter with which it was possible to take a profile or series of profi
at a precisely known location on a gear tooth. The principle
relocation was based on detection of the edges of the tooth
running the profilometer stylus in the axial direction of the gear
detect the side of the tooth and radially to detect the tooth
Three profiles were taken from both sides of two teeth on e
gear~i.e., a total of 12 profiles from each gear!. Two of the three
profiles on each gear flank were located 1 mm~0.039 in.! from
each side edge and the third profile was located on the cent
the tooth. Profile data was taken up to and slightly beyond the
of the teeth as a direct means of verifying the accuracy of relo
tion in every case. All profiles were processed using a stand
phase-corrected digital filter with a cutoff of 0.08 mm~0.003 in.!.

Fig. 4 Near-mirror quality of superfinished tooth surface
712 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
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Superfinishing treatment of the gears was completed as follo
The gears were immersed in a bed of small zinc chips, water,
aluminum oxide powder. The container~a rubber-lined open tank!
was vibrated for a period of several hours and the grade of
oxide powder was increased in fineness in three stages. U
completion of the initial superfinish treatment, metrology inspe
tions were carried out and relocated profiles were taken. Altho
the surface finish had been improved, grinding marks were
visible on some teeth. The gears were then subjected to a se
superfinish treatment. After the second treatment, the gears h
superb near-mirror finish~Fig. 4!, and grinding marks were no
longer visible. Following the second~final! superfinish treatment
metrology and profilometry inspections were again completed
detailed report of the superfinish treatment and inspection
available@13#. From analysis of the metrology data, it was co
cluded that the superfinishing treatment did not significantly a
the lead and involute profile traces of the gear teeth.

Figure 5 is a typical comparison of the relocated surface p
files of the same tooth taken first after grinding, a second ti
after the initial superfinish treatment, and a third time after
final superfinish treatment. The profile taken after the first stag
superfinishing ~Fig. 5~b!! shows a persistence of identifiab
grinding marks. These have almost disappeared from the pr
taken after the final superfinish treatment~Fig. 5~c!!, although
there are faint signs of particularly deep marks. Analysis of
profilometry data suggested that about 1mm ~39 min.! had been
removed from each surface following the initial superfinish tre
ment and in total, about 2 to 3mm ~79 to 118min.! had been
removed from the surface following the final stage of treatme
These estimates of material removed, as derived from the pro
metry data, agree with estimates obtained from metrology m
surements of the mean circular tooth thickness taken before
after finishing@13#. The roughness average~Ra! and 10-point pa-
rameter~Rz! values for each profile inspection were calculat
using the profilometry data filtered with a cutoff of 0.08 m
~0.003 in!. Table 3 is a statistical summary of the calculated
and Rz values. Before superfinishing, the gears had a mean R
0.380mm ~15 min.! and a mean Rz of 3.506mm ~138min.!. After
superfinishing, the gears had a mean Ra of 0.071mm ~2.8 min.!
and a mean Rz of 0.940mm ~37min.!. Therefore, the mean Ra an
mean Rz values were reduced by a factor of about 5 and 4
spectively, by superfinishing.
Fig. 5 Typical relocated surface features measured using a profilometer followed by filtering
of the data using a 0.08 mm „0.003 in. … cutoff. Evidence of persistence of the deepest grinding
marks are indicated by arrows: „a… ground tooth surface, Ra Ä0.434 mm „17 min. … „b… same tooth
surface after the first stage of superfinishing, Ra Ä0.083 mm „3.3 min. …; „c… same tooth after
second „final … stage of superfinishing, Ra Ä0.056 mm „2.23 min. ….
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 3 Summary of statistical analysis of profilometry data
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A ground gear tooth and a superfinished gear tooth were
spected using a mapping interferometric microscope. Data f
the microscope were low pass filtered to remove instrument n
and were further processed to remove the datum. Figure 6
comparison of the processed interferometric data. The image
Figs. 6~a! and~b! are not images of the same gear before and a
superfinishing but are images from two separate gears. These
ages provide examples of features of typical ground and supe
ished surfaces. Figure 6~b! shows that traces of the original grind
ing marks are still evident after superfinishing, but the depths
the marks are greatly reduced.

Test Procedure. The lubricant used was developed for he
copter gearboxes under the specification DOD-L-85734. This
5-cSt lubricant of a synthetic polyol-ester base stock with an
f Tribology
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tiwear additive package. Lubricant properties gathered from
erences@4# and @14# are provided in Table 4.

The test gears were run with the tooth faces offset by a nom
3.3 mm~0.130 in.! to give a surface load width on the gear face
3.0 mm ~0.120 in!. The actual tooth face offset for each test
based on the measured face width of the test specimen, and
offset is verified upon installation using a depth gage. The no
nal 0.13 mm~0.005 in.! radius edge break is allowed for to ca
culate load intensity. All tests were run-in at a load~normal to the
pitch circle! per unit width of 123 N/mm~700 lb/in.! for 1 hour.
The load was then increased to 580 N/mm~3300 lb/in.!, which
resulted in a 1.71 GPa~248 ksi! pitch-line maximum Hertz stress
At the pitch-line load, the tooth bending stress was 0.21 GPa~30
ksi! if plain bending was assumed. However, because there wa
Fig. 6 Comparison of gear tooth surface topographies as measured using a mapping inter-
ferometric microscope: „a… ground gear tooth; „b… superfinished gear tooth.
OCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 713
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offset load, there was an additional stress imposed on the t
bending stress. The combined effects of the bending and torsi
moments yield a maximum stress of 0.26 GPa~37 ksi!. The ef-
fects of tip relief and dynamic load were not considered for
calculation of stresses.

The gears were tested at 10,000 rpm, which gave a pitch-
velocity of 46.5 m/s~9154 ft/min!. Inlet and outlet oil tempera-
tures were continuously monitored. Lubricant was supplied to
inlet of the gear mesh at 0.8 liter/min~49 in.3/min! and 320
67 K (116613°F). The lubricant outlet temperature was r
corded and observed to have been maintained at 34864.5 K
(16668°F). The tests ran continuously~24 hr/day! until a vibra-
tion detection transducer automatically stopped the rig. The tra
ducer is located on the gearbox adjacent to the test gears. I
gears operated for 500 hours~corresponding to 300 million stres
cycles! without failure, the test was suspended. The lubricant w
circulated through a 5mm ~200 min.! nominal fiberglass filter to
remove wear particles. For each test, 3.8 liter~1 gal! of lubricant
was used.

The EHL film thickness at the pitch point for the operatin
conditions of the surface fatigue testing was calculated using
computer program EXTERN. This program, developed at
NASA Glenn Research Center, is based on the methods of R
@15# and@16#. For the purposes of the calculation, the gear surf
temperature was assumed to be equal to the average oil o
temperature. This gave a calculated EHL pitch-line film thickn
of 0.54mm ~21 min.!.

Results and Discussion
Surface fatigue testing was completed on a set of gears m

factured from CVM AISI 9310 steel. The gears were case carb
ized, ground, and superfinished. The measured Ra of the supe
ished gears was 0.071mm ~2.8 min.!. Gear pairs were tested unt
failure or until 300 million stress cycles~500 hr of testing! had
been completed with no failure. The test conditions were a l
per unit width of 580 N/mm~3300 lb/in.!, which resulted in a
1.71-GPa~248-ksi! pitch-line maximum Hertz stress. For pu
poses of this work, we defined failure as one or more spalls or
covering at least 50 percent of the width of the Hertzian l
contact on any one tooth. Examples of fatigue damage are sh
in Fig. 7. Figure 7 also provides scaled measures of the run
tracks. The actual widths of the running tracks varies slightly fr
test to test depending on the exact geometry of the edge b
radius provided to prevent edge loading.

To provide a baseline for the present study, the data from R
@4# were selected as the most appropriate available. The tes
Ref. @4# were conducted using the same rigs, lubricant, temp

Table 4 Lubricant properties „from Refs. †4‡ and †14‡…
714 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
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tures, loads, speeds, material specification, and geometry spe
cations as the present study. The gears of Ref.@4# were specified
to be ground with a maximum root-mean-squared roughness
0.406mm ~0.016min.!. There were 17 failures and 3 suspend
tests for the ground gears of the baseline study, and there we
failures and 7 suspended tests for the ground and superfinis
gears of the present study. The test data were analyzed by co
ering the life of each pair of gears as a system. The data w
analyzed with the methods of Ref.@17#.

Surface fatigue test results for the ground gears of the base
study are shown in Fig. 8~a!. The line shown in Fig. 8~a! is a
least-squares linear fit of the data to a two-parameter Weibull
tribution. From the fit line, the 10 and 50 percent lives of th
sample population are 123106 and 513106 stress cycles. Sur-
faces that had been run but were not pitted or spalled had a
ferent appearance relative to the appearance before testing.
grinding marks had become worn away and/or smeared, and
running tracks on the gears were plainly evident~Fig. 7~a!!.

Surface fatigue test results for the ground and superfinis
gears of the present study are shown in Fig. 8~b!. The line shown
in Fig. 8~b! is a least-squares linear fit of the data to a tw
parameter Weibull distribution. From the fit line, the 10 and
percent lives of the sample population are 463106 and 205
3106 stress cycles. Superfinished surfaces that had been run
survived with no fatigue failure appeared almost like surfaces t
had not been run. The running tracks on the gears were not
mediately evident but could be seen by close examination wit
10x eyepiece. The wear and/or smearing that were seen on
ground gears after testing were not observed on the tested su
finished gears.

The surface fatigue test results are summarized in Table 5
Figs. 8~c! and ~d!. Figure 8~c! shows the two least-squares linea
fit lines on one plot. The Weibull slopes are nearly equal, a
therefore the gears have similar relative failure distributions. F
ure 8~d! shows the distributions of fatigue lives plotted using lin
ear axes. This plot shows that for a given reliability, the lives
the superfinished gears are greater than the lives of the gro
gears. One significant result of the statistical analysis is that the
percent life of the set of ground and superfinished gears w
greater than the 10-percent life of the set of ground gears to a
percent confidence level. In general, the life of the set of grou
and superfinished gears was about four times greater than the
of the set of ground gears. In this study, the difference in life c
be attributed to the combined effects of~a! the gears being made
from different melts of steel and~b! the superfinished gear teet
surface having significantly different topographies.

Fig. 7 Typical fatigue damage: „a… ground gear from study of
Ref. †4‡; „b… superfinished gear of present study.
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 8 Surface fatigue lives of ground and superfinished AISI 9310 gear pairs:
„a… ground gears of Ref. †4‡; „b… superfinished gears; „c… summary of linear
least-square fit lines; and „d… linear least-squares-fit lines plotted on linear
axes.

Table 5 Fatigue life results for test gears

Table 6 Surface fatigue lives of case-carburized AISI 9310 gear pairs tested in the NASA Glenn Research Center gear fatigue test
apparatus „pitch-line Hertz stress, 1.71 GPa „248 ksi …, 10,000 rpm; oil outlet temperature maintained at 348 Á4.5 K „166Á8°F…; 5
mm „200 min. … nominal fiberglass filter to remove wear debris; gear geometry, AGMA class 12, 8 pitch, 28 teeth ….
Journal of Tribology OCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 715
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To help assess the influence of the superfinishing on life,
results of the present study can be compared in a qualitative s
to the NASA Glenn gear fatigue data base. Table 6@18–25# is a
summary of the majority of published test results of testing A
9310 gears using the NASA Glenn gear fatigue test appar
~Fig. 1!. Common to all data presented in Table 6 are~a! tests
completed using the same rigs,~b! test gear geometry per Table 2
~c! ground surface finish specified as maximum root-me
squared roughness of 0.406mm ~0.016min!, ~d! load of 1.71 GPa
~248 ksi! Hertz contact stress at the pitch line,~e! test gears run in
an offset condition with a 3.3 mm~0.130 in.! nominal tooth sur-
face overlap,~f! operating speed of 10,000 rpm;~g! lubricant fil-
tered using a 5mm ~200 min.! nominal filter to remove wear
debris;~h! lubricant outlet temperature maintained at 34864.5 K
(16668°F); and~i! the test data treated as failures of a system
two gears and then fitted to a two-parameter Weibull distribut
using the linear least-squares method. The 10 and 50 percent
listed in Table 6 are those of the least-squares fit lines. The tab
sorted in ascending order of 10 percent lives, except the dat
the present study occupies the last row of the table. The dat
Table 6 were produced using gears manufactured from sev
melts of steel, having various processing~such as shot peening!,
and lubricated with several different lubricants with viscosities~at
373 K ~212°F!! ranging from 5.1– 7.7 cSt. The ground and sup
finished gears of the present study had lives greater than tho
any other set of single-vacuum processed AISI 9310 gears te
to date. The lives of the CVM AISI 9310 superfinished gears w
of the order of magnitude of ground VIM-VAR AISI 9310 gear
The proportion of the gears operating for 300 million cycles wi
out failure was considerably higher than that for any of the ot
gears tested.

Considering the quantitative differences in the data of Table
the qualitative comparisons made using the data of Table 6,
the observed differences in appearances of the tested ground
superfinished surfaces, there is strong evidence that superfinis
significantly improves the surface fatigue lives of case-carburi
and ground aerospace-quality AISI 9310 gears.

Conclusions
A set of consumable-electrode vacuum-melted~CVM! AISI

9310 steel gears were ground and then provided with a n
mirror quality tooth surface by superfinishing. The gear teeth s
face qualities were evaluated using metrology inspections, pro
metry, and a mapping interferometric microscope. The gears w
tested for surface fatigue in the NASA Glenn gear fatigue t
apparatus at a load of 1.71 GPa~248 ksi! and at an operating
speed of 10,000 rpm until failure or until survival of 300 millio
stress cycles. The lubricant used was a polyol-ester base s
meeting the specification DOD-L-85734. The failures were c
sidered as failures of a two-gear system, and the data were fi
to a two-parameter Weibull distribution. The results of the pres
study were compared with the NASA Glenn gear fatigue d
base. The following results were obtained.

1 The superfinishing treatment removed about 2 to 3mm ~79 to
118 min.! of material from the tooth surfaces.

2 The superfinishing treatment reduced the mean roughnes
erage~Ra! by a factor of about 5 and the mean 10 point parame
~Rz! value by a factor of about 4.

3 The 10 percent life of the set of ground and superfinish
gears of the present study was greater than the 10-percent li
the set of ground gears of the baseline study to a 91 per
confidence level.

4 In general, the life of the set of ground and superfinish
gears of the present study was about 4 times greater than th
of the set of ground gears of the baseline study.

5 The set of ground and superfinished gears of the pre
study had lives greater than those of any other set of sin
vacuum processed AISI 9310 gears tested to date using the N
Glenn gear fatigue test apparatus.
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6 The proportion of the gears operating for 300 million cycl
without failure was considerably higher for the superfinish
gears than was the proportion for any other set of ground A
9310 gears tested to date using the NASA Glenn gear fatigue
apparatus.

7 The lives of the CVM AISI 9310 ground and superfinish
gears of the present study were of the order of magnitude
VIM-VAR AISI 9310 ground gears when tested using the NAS
Glenn gear fatigue test apparatus.

8 There is strong evidence that superfinishing significantly
proves the surface fatigue lives of case-carburized, grou
aerospace-quality AISI 9310 gears.
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